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Seniors dance the night away; King Eli, Queen Sally crowned

A night filled will excitement and a lot 
of dancing, Glendale High School class of 
2018’s prom was a success. Prom was held 
at Universal Studios Globe Theatre in Hol-
lywood on May 19. 

Every year, seniors look forward to 
having a good time at their prom because 
it’s the last chance for everyone to be to-
gether one last time before they part their 
own ways. 

As a senior myself, I can say that goal 
was accomplished. The theme was “Old 
Hollywood” where there was a red carpet 
to walk down on, a movie-type setting, Os-
car trophies, clapboards placed all around, 
and anything Hollywood related one can 
imagine. 

Not only was the DJ entertaining, 
there was a roaming hand magician walk-
ing around and amazing people with his 
tricks, and a lookalike Marilyn Monroe go-
ing around taking pictures with everyone. 
Food was also catered by celebrity chef, 

Wolfgang Puck. This year’s prom court 
consisted of princes Eli Degrate, Neville 
Elieh, Jose Gomez, Matthew Ross, and 
Manvel Yelanyan and princesses Brenda 
Cosic, Rica Cuenca, Moira Mailed, Sally 
Reyes, and Lilia Vasghanian. Degrate and 
Reyes were selected as King and Queen. 

Whether it was going to prom with a 
date or just your friends, positivity was ev-
erywhere. “Prom is everything you imag-
ine it to be. A night of eating, drinking, 
dancing, and just having a special night 
with a loved one or even just your friends. 
Honestly, I couldn’t have asked for a more 
perfect night even with the complications 
any event comes with. Everyone attending 
made the best of the night and whoever did 
not come missed out on an unforgettable 
experience,” said junior class president and 
incoming ASB president, Michelle Yolyan.

The prom started at 8 p.m. and ended 
at midnight. The cost was $110 per ticket. 
Over 400 people attended the event. The 
prom was put together by GHS’s senior 
class council, and the night would not have 
been incredible if it wasn’t for them. 

Larrenz Carino gets pushed into the mix as Mikaela Penarroyo and Dar-
tanyum Smith join in.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

By Christina Sargsyan
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Prom Queen Sally Reyes and Prom King Eli Degrate enjoy the Royal 
Dance.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
2018 Prom Court- Front: Princess Brenda Cosic, Princess Lilia Vasgha-
nian, Queen Sally Reyes, Princess Rica Cuenca, Princess Moira Mailed  
Back: Prince Neville Elieh, King Eli Degrate, Prince Jose Gomez, Prince 
Manvel Yelanyan, Prince Matthew Ross

Photo Courtesy of White’s Studios

Senior Destinations-Nitros heading to 4-year schools or the military
California State University

Cal Poly Pomona
Jessica Catajoy 
Robin Wills 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Elizabeth Rayco 
Cal State Fullerton
Brenda Cosic
Dinah Jamandron 
Cal State Long Beach
Brendan Marquardt
Anthony Ovsepyan 
Cal State Los Angeles
Ezekiel Castelo 
Robert Fabricante
Cal State Northridge
Eric Barron
Milen Coronado
Akira Hong 
Mandy Nassipour
San Francisco State University
Kathryn Tharp
Sacramento State University
Lyrika Malaki

University of California 

UC Berkeley
Michael Khachatrian 
UC Davis
Rain Yekikian 
UC Irvine
Larrenz Carino 
Jennifer Ma 
Diana Mansuryan
Pavel Petrosyan
UCLA
Anna Chakhoyan
Antonio Gutierrez
Jordan Lo
Robert Peralta
Rick Robin 
Manvel Yelanyan
UC Los Angeles Pathways
Matthew Ross 
UC San Diego
Adam Al-Nihmy 
Santino Espiritu 
Kane Gu 
Arpa Shahbazian
UC Santa Barbara
Edgar Avetisian 
Christopher Balaian 
Emi Guzman 
Kira Lazzarini 
Ethan Moos 
Ani Ordubekian

Other Schools

Azusa Pacific University
Lidia Hakopian
Christopher John
Carleton College (Minnesota)
Jillian Yanai 
City University of Seattle (Washington)
Athina Story 
Embry–Riddle Aeronautical Univ. (Florida)
Jae Yoo
FIDM
Elaine Kan 
Johnson and Wales University- Denver
Kelsey Hulguin 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
Matthew Clingerman 
Montana State University
Albert Balekjian 
Morehead State University (Kentucky)
Elison Alaan 
New York University (NYU)
Amy Gonzalaez 
Occidental College
Meghan Imperio
Reed College (Oregon)
Valeria Lee
United States Military Academy- 
West Point (New York)
Moira Mailed 

University of La Verne
Marylou Juarez 
Evan Nario 
Guadalupe Ramirez 
University of the Pacific
Paxton O’Bryan 
University of Redlands
Erika Lopez
University of Wisconsin- Whitewater
Amia Dawson 
University of Southern California
Matias Pachalian 
Eliza Petrosyan 
Woodbury University
Gayane Mikaelyan
Yerevan State Medical University
Maya Al-Nihmy

Military
Marion Dacosta- Air Force
Rhea Napiere- Air Force

Eranda Ranasinghe- Marines
Nick Schmitt- Marines
Joshua Kerr- Marines
Jason Camacho- Marines
Angel Ruiz- Marines

Kathleen Wong- Navy
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Glendale High School recently an-
nounced this year’s Pat Navolanic Memo-
rial Award winner. Jordan Lo took home 
the award after a four-way competition be-
tween unusually strong applicants. 

The other finalists were: Matthew 
Clingerman, Moira Mailed, and Jillian Ya-
nai. The semifinalists were Santino Espiri-
tu and Kira Lazzarini. 

The PNMA commemorates the Class 
of 1963’s Pat Navolanic, who tragically 
passed away while he was studying abroad 
in France while attending Stanford Univer-
sity during the holidays in 1965. 

Every year, campus leaders come to-
gether and vote for the candidate that they 
think best honors the legacy of excellence 
Pat Navolanic left behind. The base crite-
ria for winning the award is: a GPA of 3.5 
or higher, a varsity letter from a CIF sport, 
and at least 50 hours of community service.

The double assembly was held on May 
18. At the assembly, former PNMA winner 
Ralph Winter (GHS Class of 1970) spoke. 
The finalists were introduced and each had 
a slideshow that featured photos from their 
life. And the winner was announced by Dr. 
Peter Navolanic, Pat’s twin brother.

Jordan Lo is an accomplished aca-
demic and athlete, who earned her varsity 
letter from cross country. Her extracurric-
ulars include being captain of the cross 
country team, vice president of the Love 
to Impact Club, treasurer of symphonic 
orchestra, and Vision Seeds Leader, which 
aimed to serve illiterate children in India. 

She was also involved in Nitro Crew, Red 
Cross Club, Global Mindset Group, Na-
tional Honor Society, and Future Doctors 
of America. Lo will be attending UCLA 
and studying biology on a pre-med track. 
When asked about her victory, Jordan re-
plied, “I really feel as though I’ve reached 
the top of a mountain.” 

Matthew Clingerman is also a star 
student, and received a varsity letter from 
soccer where he served as captain. His ex-
tracurriculars include interning at Glendale 

City Hall, with California Assemblyman 
Mike Gatto, Assemblywoman Laura Fried-
man, the Glendale Police Department, and 
Congressman Adam Schiff. He is also in-
volved in ROTC, Physics Club, National 
Honor Society, and School Site Council. 
He will be attending Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology (MIT) to studying aero-
space engineering in the summer.

Moira Mailed, who is co-valedictori-
an this year, earned her varsity letter from 
tennis. As co-captain, she led the girls’ ten-

Lo wins Pat Navolanic Memorial Award
nis team to victory at the CIF champion-
ship, making them the first girls team from 
GHS to win a CIF title ever. Other extra-
curriculars she is involved in include Ni-
tro Crew member, Global Mindset Group 
member, National Honor Society secretary, 
and Oratorical. She was also an altar server 
at Holy Family Catholic Church, an aide at 
Daylight Adult Day Healthcare Center, and 
a tutor for low-income elementary school 
students. She will be studying kinesiology 
at West Point. 

Jillian Yanai was recognized through-
out the Pacific League as Player of the Year 
in girls’ basketball. She was also twice 
named to the prestigious All-CIF team. She 
is equally talented at schoolwork, serving 
as the treasurer of NHS. She has also been 
an officer for girls varsity basketball, jazz 
band, and Best Buddies Club. She also par-
ticipated in the Tournament of Roses Hon-
or Band, volunteered at La Palma Physical 
Therapy, FUNdamentals All-Star Camp, 
Project Halftime, City of Glendale Parks 
and Recreation, and the Pasadena Peewee 
Basketball Clinic. She will be studying 
psychology at Carleton College in North-
field, Minnesota.        

Congratulations to all the participants 
in PNMA. You serve as a reminder of what 
makes GHS such a unique high school. Our 
school thanks all of you for your service to 
our community, and we wish you the great-
est success at you begin this new chapter in 
your lives.   Lo will receive a $2,500 schol-
arship. The other finalists, Clingerman, 
Mailed, and Yanai, will receive $400 each. 

The scholarship is funded by generous 
donations from students, staff and alumni.

Jordan Lo is pictured on stage with her family and her speaker Kira Laz-
zarini at the PNMA assembly.

By Ethan Moos
Opinion Editor, Copy Editor

Ralph Winter speaks to the student body at the PNMA assembly. Winter, 
a famous movie producer, won the PNMA in 1970.

Jordan Lo speaks at the Pat Navolanic Memorial Award assembly on 
May 18 after being acknowledged as this year’s winner of the prestigious 
award. This marks the 53rd consecutive year the PNMA has been award-
ed.

The Pat Navolanic Memorial Award finalists pose with Dr. Peter Navola-
nic in the school library on May 18. From left are: Matthew Clingerman, 
Jillian Yanai, Dr. Peter Navolanic, Jordan Lo, and Moira Mailed.

2018 PNMA winner Jordan Lo is congratulated by Dr. Peter Navolanic, 
Pat’s twin brother.

Photos Courtesy of White’s Studios and Stylus



Sophomore Boyajyan runs wild, scores 5 times in Powderpuff win

The 3rd annual Powderpuff football 
game was played on May 25 at Moyse 
Field and was a fund-raiser for the Make-
A-Wish Foundation. In the game, Ani Boy-
ajyan, the sophomore phenom, scored five 
touchdowns with multiple 50 plus yard 
runs, to lift her team to a 42-21 win over the 
team of seniors/freshmen. She was a dual 
threat, playing offense and defense and 
pulling flags like a magician at a birthday 
party. Nayra Gharpetian kicked six suc-
cessful extra points. Kianna Gueco played 
quarterback and ran in a touchdown.  

Jasmine Contreras and Zoe Charum 
played offensive line and helped move the 
ball down field by blocking and catching 
the ball.  Judy Gonzalez had the team’s one 
interception.  The junior/sophomore squad 
successfully used the Statue of Liberty play 
three times. Winning coach Hector Marti-
nez said, “I knew the Statue of Liberty 
play would work, because that’s America 
and America can’t be beat.” Martinez men-
tioned that as a coach he was 2-1 against 
Coach Keefer. The seniors/freshmen team 
was led by basketball star Jillian Yanai.
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Senior quarterback Mary Angel Bello drops back to pass. Her Senior/
Freshman team went on to lose to the Junior/Sophomore team, 42-21.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

By Bela Kiyork
News Editor

G.H.S.A. 
The 25th annual Glendale High Service Awards

Sponsored by Explosion, presented to 20 seniors for outstanding 
service to the school through their after school activities.

“They Make Glendale High a Better Place!”

Mourein Altoveros-------------------Drill Team 
Aaliyah Barcelona------------------- Drill Team 
Dean Castro--------------------------- Technical Theatre/Stage Crew
Elaine Cho-----------------------------Vocal Music
Kenneth Chung-----------------------Vocal Music
Rica Cuenca---------------------------Cheer 
Amia Dawson------------------------- ASB 
Josiah Gamez------------------------- Instrumental Music
Teddy Menaskanian-----------------Boys Basketball 
Miguel Olalia--------------------------Drill Team 
Ani Ordubekyan--------------------- ASB
Marie Premne-------------------------Cheer 
Vache Sarkissian--------------------- Explosion
Giuliana Scharrer--------------------Cinema 
Ethan Sullivan------------------------ Cinema 
Loren Te------------------------------- Drill Team 
Lilia Vasghanian--------------------- Stylus, Girls Basketball
Jillian Yanai---------------------------Instrumental Music, Girls BB
Jae Hyun Yoo------------------------- ASB
Ashley Zamora-----------------------Drill Team

Honorable Mention
Elis Alaan- Golf, James Bechayda- Instrumental Music, Santino Espíritu- 
Football, Amanda Gonzalez- Softball, Kane Gu- Instrumental Music, Meghan 
Imperio- Cheer, Kira Lazzarini- Drill Team, Valeria Lee- Instrumental Music, 
Sammy Matara- Drill Team, Ethan Moos- Explosion, Evan Nario- Drill Team, 
Paxton O’Bryan- Instrumental Music, Yadira Rios- Stylus

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

The star of the Junior/Sophomore team was sophomore basketball player Ani Boyajyan 
who scored FIVE touchdowns in the victory.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
The cheerleaders got the crowd pumped up at the Powderpuff football 
game.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

The victorious Junior/Sophomore team after their 42-21 win against the Senior/Freshmen squad. This was the 
third annual Powderpuff football game. It is used as a fund-raiser for the Make-A-Wish Foundation.
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Most Likely to Be Mistaken for a 
Student: Gabriela Orue-Perea

Most School Spirit: 
Jon Livingston

Class Clown: 
Peter Gebeshian

Best Dressed: 
Gabriela Orue-Perea

Most Likely to Be Remembered: 
Kelly Palmer

Most Sarcastic: 
Greta Sukazian

Most Likely to Brighten Your Day: 
Kimberley Sinclair

Most Lit: 
Peter Gebeshian

Most Spontaneous: 
Barbara Berent

Most Likely to Never be 
Absent: 

Angela Yi

Most Inspirational: 
Julie Sarhadian 

Most Athletic: 
Ib Belou

Most Challenging: 
Sophia Kim

Most Relatable: 
Soseh Khachturian

Coolest Hair: 
Christa Bretz

Most Likely to Be President: 
Steve Snodgress

Most Considerate: 
Natasha Belou

Most Dramatic: 
Soseh Khachturian

Chillest: 
Lisa Keefer

Favorite Teacher: 
Natasha Belou

Most Enthusiastic: 
Kimberley Sinclair

“Go To” Guy: 
Jon Keefer

Best Taste in Music:
 Hector Martinez

Underappreciated: 
Holly Ciotti
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Thoughts from the News Room

Avengers: Infinity War
By Kenneth yabut

It’s been 10 years since the Marvel Cinematic Uni-
verse released Iron Man back in 2008. Even after a de-
cades’ worth of filmmaking, they still bring strong movies 
to the fans and non-fans alike and Avengers: Infinity War 
has to be one of their best.

Arguably the best thing about this movie was Thanos. 
Never before have I seen an MCU villain so captivating 
and so menacing as the Mad Titan was. The movie cap-
tures the brutality he is capable of doing while showing a 
very sympathetic, conflicted character. Not to mention he 
perfectly does what a great villain should; convincing the 
audience that he’s doing is just. The MCU seems to have a 
better graps on making their antagonists intriguing lately, 
with Erik Killmonger also being a prime example. 

But another major element was the amalgamation of 
all the major characters from the previous movies work-
ing  together to stop Thanos. The character pairings they 
went for worked out in the end, as everyone did fantastic in 
their roles. Not to mention how they paid off some charac-
ter arcs introduced from previous installements. For such 
a big cast and plot, the pacing did fine in capturing it all 
without making it feel heavy-handed. I was worried that 
the 2+ hour mark it had would make it drag on, even if it 
was a big movie.

However, it was not perfect by all means. Thanos’s 
Black Order seemed interesting in design, but they were 
underwhelming at times and one-dimensional compared to 
Thanos himself. 

Avengers: Infinity War turned out to be the MCU’s big-
gest and craziest production. Superhero movies are evolv-
ing, continuing to find ways to break new ground.

God of War
By Kenneth Yabut                                                

God of War acts as a reboot and a sequel to the fran-
chise, introducing a new mythology and a more intimate 
journey, while staying true to its roots of vicious combat 
and epic action set pieces. 

Kratos returns to God of War, but this time as a changed 
man entirely. The game no longer depicts the Ghost of 
Sparta as the vengeful, violent godslayer he’s been rec-
ognized as but a man struggling to raise a son by himself 
while managing with his inner demons. There’s only so far 
you can go with a character that’s angry all the time, and 
the direction Santa Monica Studios took with Kratos result-
ed in an overall compelling protagonist. 

All the other characters introduced throughout the sto-
ry were just as entertaining. Atreus acts as a great foil to 
Kratos’s somber attitude and gave this game the whismy 
and curiosity of a child set in a harsh world like Midgard 
needed. I would have never expected to get laughs out of it 
as well, particularly from the two dwarves you meet early 
on, Brok and Sindri, and Mimir, who is already one of my 
favorite characters. Other major changes include gameplay 
mechanics, especially combat. It is now more fleshed out 
than before as the addition of skill trees, armor, and other 
items make the experience more strategic and suitable to 
a player’s choice. But don’t worry, the game hasn’t sim-
mered down its moments of graphic violence. The other 
inclusions of RPG elements, like a semi-open world map 
and side quests were just enough without making it feel 
like a fully fledged RPG. God of War is easily one of the 
Playstation’s famous franchises and this installment does 
not undermine its success. I hope I don’t have to wait an-
other five years for the next. 

Deadpool 2
By Izrrael Gutierrez                                                

For all the seniors wondering what to watch in theaters 
after graduation, Deadpool 2 has you covered. The sequel 
to Deadpool did not disappoint as it brought more action, 
blood, and humor to the table. 

The story follows the Merc with the Mouth Wade Wil-
son trying to save a mutant kid from a time traveler known 
as Cable while also trying to find the meaning of family. 

The acting in this movie was well done. Ryan Reyn-
olds yet again delivers a great and believable performance 
of Wade Wilson. Josh Brolin as Cable suited him well.

The action scenes were pretty good especially the ones 
with Domino. 

The CGI wasn’t as bad as I thought it would be. As it is 
R-rated, there is more dismemberment and blood through-
out the movie compared to the first one. The writing is 
amazing as it has a lot of twist and turns in it.

But the one thing that made Deadpool 2 so good is 
it’s humor and it is so comical that it makes you forgot its 
a Marvel movie. The jokes are original and the comedy is 
just golden by the way it was delivered or showcased and 
it would take punches at Marvel and DC. Not to mention 
some of the jokes said by Reynolds were improvised and 
the people behind the script knew how to make the whole 
audience laugh. At least every minute of the movie, peo-
ple would laugh at what Wade said or just something thats 
happening in a scene, there is rarely a moment it takes itself 
seriously. 

Deadpool 2 is a movie to see whether you’re a fan of 
Deadpool or if you have an ID and can be tried as an adult. 
And the ending won’t make you pass out and be carted out 
by the paramedics but there is a chance it might happen.

Photos Courtesy of Stylus
The Co-Ed dance team continued their run of national titles as they came out on top at the United Spirit Association  (USA) Nationals in March.

Dance Drill Team wins at Nationals
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Senior Activities include rally, luau, baccalaureate, graduation, grad nite

Yearbook
Although it’s not just for seniors, year-

books hold a special place in the hearts of 
all high school seniors. The memory book 
is a must-have and will become even more 
important to students as they get older. 
Yearbooks may be purchased at the student 
store.

PNMA
The Pat Navolanic Memorial Award 

were held on May 18 and it was kick-start-
ed by a speech from Ralph Winter, a fa-
mous Hollywood producer, and PNMA 
winner from 1970. His speech was fol-
lowed by a slideshow of Pat Navolanic and 
some words from Pat’s brother Dr. Peter 
Navolanic. The winner of the PNMA was 
Jordan Lo. The other finalists were Mat-
thew Clingerman, Moira Mailed, and Jil-
lian Yanai.

Senior Prom
Prom was held at The Globe Theatre 

at Universal Studios from 8 p.m. to mid-
night on Saturday, May 19. Throughout the 
night seniors enjoyed great food and re-
freshments when not jamming out to epic 
music from the DJ. Eli Degrate and Sally 
Reyes were crowned king and queen. The 
class of 2018 will remember this magical 
evening for the rest of their lives.

Senior Luau
On May 22 seniors were able to get 

out of their 4th and 5th period classes to 

splash around at the GHS pool. With lots 
of music and some great pizza they partied 
like only the class of 2018 can. The only 
thing missing was warm weather. 

Final Rally
The final rally was held on May 25. It 

served as a way to introduce the winter and 
spring sports teams and was also an aca-
demic rally where top students were rec-
ognized. After a vote of the entire student 
body, it was revealed that Lisa Keefer was 
chosen Teacher of the Year. Jose Ramos 
was selected Classified Employee of the 
Year by the GHS administration. 

Baccalaureate 
This annual senior event was held on 

last Sunday, June 3 at St. Mark’s Episcopal 
Church. The seniors took part in the tradi-
tional and inspirational non-denomination-
al ceremony. 

Graduation
Graduation is tonight at Moyse Sta-

dium it will start at 6 p.m. Graduates are 
expected to report to the JWPAC by 5 p.m. 
The ceremony lasts an hour and a half.

Grad Nite
Grad Nite will be held tomorrow (June 

7) at Six Flags from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. Se-
niors will have the entire night to them-
selves for one last event together to close 
out their high school career. There will 
be a great All You Can Eat Buffet and, of 
course, Six Flags’ great rides. 

The buses will leave GHS at 8 p.m. 
Seniors must be here at 7 p.m. The buses 
will not wait for anyone and there are no 
refunds.

Although the weather was cold, the Senior Luau was in full swing. Nearly 
200 seniors attended the annual event at the GHS swimming pool on May 
22. 

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

By Karekin Stepanian
Staff Reporter
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The end of the year Pep Rally was a combination winter/spring Sports 
Rally and Academic Rally. It was held in the Big Gym on May 25.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
The seniors got to get out of their 4th and 5th period classes and grab a 
slice of pizza at the Senior Luau. 

Photo Courtesy of Stylus

The students voted Lisa Keefer as 
the GHS Teacher of the Year. The 
Classified Staff Member of the Year 
was custodian Jose Ramos.

Photo Courtesy of Stylus
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CIF Playoff Squads

The boys’ basketball team finished 5th place in 
league. Eli Degrate was first team all-league. 
The team lost in the first round of the CIF play-
offs to Culver City, 83-69.

Girls Lacrosse won the Pacific League Champi-
onship. The champions made it to the playoffs 
where they were defeated in the second round 
at Cate. Shown here is Erika Lopez. The league 
offensive player of the year was Rachel Fong.

Honored Coaches

History was made when the girls’ tennis team 
became the first GHS girls team to win a CIF 
Southern Section championship. The team took 
fourth place in league but got into the playoffs 
and kept winning. In the last match they got past 
previously undefeated Rancho Mirage 10-8. 
The match was played in Claremont. Pictured is 
team co-captain Emi Guzman.

Senior Jillian Yanai was named the Pacif-
ic League Player of the Year and All-CIF. She 
helped the girls to the varsity league champion-
ship.

Boys’ Water Polo finished 5th place in league 
and made the CIF playoffs. There they lost to 
Webb, 10-9. Pictured is Nicholas Schmitt. 

GHS qualified for the CIF playoffs for only the 
third time in their history and picked up their 
first playoff win. That win came against Fontana 
Summit in the wild card game, 2-0. Pearl Navar-
ro (pictured) scored both Nitro goals. The team 
was led by Pacific League MVP Rita Grigorian 
and Ella Wasson.

Boys’ tennis coach Connor Fulgham was the 
Pacific League Coach of the Year. It was his 
first season at GHS.

Mondana Nassirpour was among the top Nitros. 
GHS finished in fourth place in league. They lost 
in the first round of the CIF playoffs to San Di-
mas, 8-4. 

Elison Alaan was the area’s top golfer.

Girls’ volleyball coach Jeffrey Thai was award-
ed Pacific League co-Coach of the Year.

Girls’ basketball coach Tadeh Mardirosian was 
named the Pacific League Coach of the Year. 
GHS won the league championship.

In his first season at GHS, girls’ tennis coach 
Tom Gossard led GHS to its best season ever. 
He was the Pacific League Coach of the Year.

GHS League Track Champions, 
CIF qualifiers

Dylan Andrade in the 400m, Faviola Ramirez 
in the Shot Put, The Boys 4 x 100 team of 
Dylan, Thomas Khan, Dane Tamme, and 
Ostap Mejia.

Other CIF Qualifiers were:
Ullises Lopez (High Hurdles), Arvin Sales  
(800m), Boys 4 x 400 team.
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